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PILGRIM JOE.
) Adventures Await Him Every Day In
the Wcelu

&J KANSAS AVE.
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I was welcomed with enthusiasm at
the town of Hoot Hog, and durin' the
day I took 70 tintypes at ten cents

FOR SALE:

Am.

.

have your
Ads
Want
brought to the
land

State Journal
office by free
messenger service. Cost of
classified ads t
cents per line
of six words to
the line end
every fraction
thereof.

c

SITUATIONS.
WANTED
. . . . .im.n . 11..
nAir atilsnt Til
to work for board while attending school,
can assist in sewing or teaching music
-.

WANTED A position as bookkeeper, can
give references. Aaaress cox iuo, aeri
den, Ivan.

WANTED Position by first . class cook,
out of town preferred. xi.' xi, tsosus
tow, 727 Quincy St.
or boy.
WHEN you want to hire a man 311.
We
call up Y. M. C. A.anatelephone
or
men
eonnaenuai
have a list
T. M. ,C. A.
troncernmg them.
Ereployment Bureau, ixl ti. jna St.

-

.xT

on

r--

-

AM A CANDIDATE FOR STATE
senator from the Seventeenth district,
eubiect to the decision of the Qual
ified electors in Shawnee county in No
vember,
f. HULMAK

'a-

Ivr-Johie-

FOR SALE MKCFJlXjANEOUS.
busiFOR SALE Restaurant" doing good
ness, good reason for selling. ' Call at
422 E. 4th st,
.
FOR SALE OR RENT No. 5 new Dens- T. N. Dyer, 601 K. A
, more typewriter.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 25 dairy cow
feed, teams, horses, farm Implements
ana lease on place.
K. K. 1,
Kan.
Oron T. Crawford, 1V4 miles xopeka,
east Pauline.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness
exchange for carpenter job. D. B., Jour
.
nal.
FOR SALE New household goods at a
low price, cor. Virginia and Canary St.,
Highland Park.
FOR SALE Good milk cow 615 W. 6th St.
FOR SALE High grade cabinet grand
piano, cheap. 418 E. 4th St.
FOR SALE: 1,000 shares Nancy Helen
Gold Mining and Milling Co.'s stock,
and
at
per
fully paid
Mikado
share. This company owns the iic
which lies only a short throw from
shaftfamoutf
the
Independence mine, Ifalso several othei valuable
you are
properties.
interested, address Miner, Journal.
heifers
FOR SALE 25 head of
Shorthorn bull, eligible
and 1
to register. B. L. Rush, 3 miles S. E. on
Deer creek. P. O. box 28, Topeka.
FOR SALE Good suburban grocery, fine
excellent location, reasonable
trade,
rent; can give part time. O. J., Journal.
FOR SALE 1 heating stove, $6. 1015 Fillmore et.
FOR SALE 2 hard coal stoves. Call after 7 p. m. 714 Taylor st.
FOR SALE No. 1 second hand laundry
outfit, or parts of same. Gem laundry.
FOR SALE 5.000 shares Syndicate Oil
stock. Address R. F., Journal.
FOR SALE New and second hand furnl-tvir- e,
and everything in
gasoline stoves
line. Monarch Furnithe'housefurnishing 309
Kansas ave.
ture and Stove Co.,
foldFOR SALE; One good second-han- d
and mattress, cheap; new and
ing bedhand
furniture bought and sold.
second
Monarch Furniture and Stove Co., 309
Kansas ave.
FOR SALE Equipment for a 20 room
hotel, very cheap. Address Hotel, Jour- CROSBY ROLLER MILLING CO., mu
nal.
nour.
uiacturers of hard wheat
PHONE 224.
FOR EXCHANGE.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
FOR EXCHANGE A good top buggy for
a snrine- waeon. also have thoroughbred
your groceries.
ARTHUR BROS.. S32 AIJUUU
Sx.
6th st.. or L. B. Pechner's grocery, 918
E. 4th St.
JCORNTCKWORKS
FOR EXCHANGE Active interest In
iron cornice, metalouoskylights,
good business for Topeka home. Profita Galvanized
van xjorp,
siate
roonng.
jacuson.
ble, Journal.
HOT air furnaces, tin roonng. metal work.
w.
M.
st.
6th
Tel.
John
tJalrd. zis
.

17ifcl.

'

BICYCLES ANT REPAIRING.
MISCPsLLANEOES.
LIVERY, hoarding and feed stable. 614 TOPEKA AUTOMOBILE AND CTCLH
and 616 Jackson st. Horses wanted for Co. Tel. 70C Bicycles and sundries, bi- Boarding. W. E. Bobbins.
end tandems for rent; repairing it
S'cles
1
da.
U. 8. CYCLE CO.. lit B. Sth St. National
MANTTFACTCRERS.
A
bicycles- - Buppllee. rvtpelr.
TOPEKA STEAM BOIrEK WORKS, the
largest ahOD west llluourl river. boilers.
all kinds tanks, smokes tacks A sheet iron
wora. write tor prices,
hones m.
FOR moving, packing and shipping, Ata-ertTO!l?ir4 i.niTi,,,, .
unvi
Bros.. 200 E. fcth sr. Both 'phones SWo.
of hiirhwav bridges. 10
manufacturer,
W. Sth st. Plant Uth & Mad. sC 'Phone 67.
WM. SCHICK, mattresses, feathers, pu- MONEY.
uwo,
ana iprms
y wa. uun,
127-Kn.Av.
etc. Tel. 3C
holstery goods,xoiaing
organs, typewriters, householdfc23 goods ta.
personal security. L. Biscoe.
4an. av.
E. G. KINLKT.
at
Manufacturer and
all
in
kin?"
dealer
.
...
veniciea.
delivery
k.,.
aon.
Jit WEST Fx xxx "x- JEWELERS.
THB Jensen Mfg. Co., creamery supplies,.
cheese factories, skimming staUps.test-ers- JAMES B. HATDEN, Jeweler and Optician. Complete stock of watcties, diaTnd. 'Dhone
eta t
monds, silverware, eta Eyes examined
and speetac.es properly fitted.
ASK TOUR CLOTHIER FOR
Sunflower pants, made by the Topeka
Woolen Mtfi Co.
FREE DISPENSARY.
WRSTFRW amrT via RXTT.T. CO..
Manufacturers of Woolen Goods. Men's TOPEKA
southTrousers and Ladies' Skirts.
east corner Uth DISPEN9ART.
and Tyler sta.. from 1
'PHONE Xrt.
to a p. m.. except Sundays.
Conduoted by
physicians for tba
RUSSELL DOUBLE FORCE PUMP has regular
benefit ofpracticing
persons without means wha
no superior. Call and see before yo
need meaical attention and treatment. Pa624 VAN BUREN.
tients are assured of careful and considerate treatment Medicine furnished In
most
WHOLESALERS.
CHARLES WOLFF PACKING CO., man
WATCHMAKER.
ufacturers of the celebrated
Hams" and "Hannuet Breakfast "Banquet
Sausage'
and all other nigh, grade packing xiouse WATCHES cleaned. Toe; clocks. 60c; main75c; crystals, 10c. Cash paid for
lirmiucii
oldsprings. or silver.
All work guaranteed.
THE HYPES Barber Supply Co.. mug Old gold
jewelry exchanged for new. It hard
razor and shear grivxung. up, see Uncle Sam. 618 Kansas ave.
decorating,
xvansas ave.
TMm mnnur tm vxAorrarxmB
rn
MACHINE SHOP.
Hardware,
stoves, line tools. 704 Kan'
sas
ave. Tel. 60C
FINE gunsmlthlng, exchange vans, headPARKHUR8T-DAVI- B
quarters football supplies. H. B. HowMERC. CO..Whole- saie grocers and manufacturers 01 oai ard, 603 Kansas ave.
ing powders, extracts, et
USE tha "Silver Inf" Rrand Dickies, vin
FURNACE WORKS.
egar, mince meat, eta Otto Kuehae
GEO. E. SETBOLD. furnace work, tla
Preserving Co., 'phone 300.
roofing, guttering, spouting, furnaeea
THE SYM2I8 GROCERT CO- specialty. 31 Kansas ave. Ind. 'phone tU.
Wholesale Only.
132 KANSAS AVE
PHONE 45&
JOHN SEYBOLD, tin roofing, guttering.
iron ana furnaos
spouting,
114 E.galvanised
work.
Slh st. Tel. CM.
ELEVATORS. FLOUR MILLS. ETC
TIxxTCPEKXTdlLLINaCo Highest
class hard wheat hours and manufac
turers of Ralston health Hour.
an kinds w oc
SWITCHES,
pompadours,
hA.lr arnrk
VIM
Van Vlub M E
THE TAYLOR GRAIN CO..
Shlrmers and exporters of trrain. eleva
tor capacity a muuon du.
MASSAGE PARLOR.
Galveston.
Topeka.
LADIES'
ca
beauty parlors, facial massage
MILLS, elevator
uu euampooing.
jsra.
pacity 100,000 bu.; mill capacity 700 DDIs. Annie
M Tr. tin 71 fltoilet
u . nntAlra
Unn aruciea
U

i

K
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FOR RENT:
Several nice farms, reasonably.
Nice suburban 10 acres, with possession.
House in shop district.
FOR EXCHANGE.
' Farms,
city income, stocks goods, etc.
FOR SALE Lots Johnson Place
addition,
W. 6th. M. Heery. Tel. 1235.

PULL. AN A. D.
T. Call Box or
call either tel-Bephone No.

--

"

T
Some choice farms cheap.
Bargains in city and suburban property.
Building lots in good locations.

fl ISC ELLANtOUS

a take. When niftht fell

I told the
people of the merits of my Pilgrim
Pain Alleviator from a box on the
public square, and 24 kbottles were sold
the usual price of
at
cents a bottle.
My benign look and venerable
whiskers had made me friends and
had given the
confi
populace
If I had had
dence in my word, and
four dozen dollar watches I could
have sold them out to the last one at
S4
It Is a lovable thing to
naveapiece.
your fellerman believe In vou.
and you should never take advantage
01 me same to his undoln .
When 1 retired to
room in the
tavern that night I hadmya balmy feelin'
of the heart. I had made a profit of
aunnff the day and not broken any
f the commandments,
and 1 found
myself remarkin' to myself:
"A coal baron
make his tens
cf thousands, andmay
a Chicago packer
own
a
may
and an automobile
at the same yacht
but the man who
time,
has the love of his fellermen has
unthtn' better than gold."
I had just fallen asleep to dream
on golden wings whep
of flyin about
my door was suddenly burst open anil
six
stalwart patriots seized and
dragged me out of bed and downstairs. When I asked for explanations
I was informed that my Alleviator had
caused the death of an eminent citizen,
and that I was to swing for it. They
wasn't going to give me no show at'
all. and I was bein' hurried to the
place of execution when the keeper of
the tavern Interfered. It wasn't
he loved me. but that he wanted that
me
to pay my bill before
I swung. Mis
me
Interference gave
a chance to get
my breath, however, and in the course
of half an hour the followin' facts was
brought to 11gV:
That the late deceased citizen was a
sufferer from heart disease.
That the doctors had warned him
gin violent excitement.
That instead of buyin' a bottle of
my Alleviator on the public square
that eavenin 'he had bought a bottle
of corn Juice In a drug store.
That on goin' home he and his wife
had grt into
an argument, follered by
a tussle, and that
he had run outdoors and dropped dead.
Some three or four of the more enthusiastic of the populashun wanted
to hang me for my whiskers, but the
more conservative stepped in and I
was restored to life and
liberty. Apologies was even extended along with a
of
ginger-albut instead of
glass
to my couch I silently and
without any whoop-l- a stole
down to
the barn and harnessed my hoss and
left the town behind me.
I rode towards the town of
Chance, fifteen miles away, with the
raie moon shlnin' on the back of my
head and the frogs croakin' mournfully In the wayside ditches. And thus
aid I reflect:

REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE

GIRL TO STU MP FOR PARKER.

9

19, 1904.

es

AV ANTED
MALE HELP.
trade,
WANTED Men to learn barber
by our method,
short time completes
exnanses before finishing,
can neflrlv earn
special Inducements to applicants from
srauuitie
distance. positions waiims
write for catalog. Moer xiarDer college,
fat.

.Louis, Mo.

or sales ladies, rap
Salesmen ...
WANTED
... .
month; ti
ii:
,
...ml.
aitn-i-ijji..
i'ii y senilis
where
liberal
parties: can DO commissions
right
on v nart
kivcii. auuic
time
B. E., Journal.
WANTED Colored porter at Rigby's, 609
Kansas ave.
ice cream parlor.
WANTED Waiter forave.
Rigby's, 609 Kansas
WANTED Carriage woodworker,
steady
job. T. F. Lannan, BUZ Jacuson st.
wheel.
Mrs
WANTED A boy with
Mercer, Crosby Bros.
WANTED A good man to handle tha
selling of patent right territory, a good
seller. Address J. A. c, izs Lincoln si.
WANTED Good arm waiters at CremeMe

Miss Margaret Ingels. a pretty and talented girl of Paris, Ky., has tendered her services to the National De mocratic committee and her services
have been accepted. She has been notified that she will be assigned to speak
In the west. In the last campaign Miss Ingels made many speeches for
Bryan and she was popular.
a lifetime of love and desperate grief
charges with bein' her runaway hus to
to her
her. When he said good-by- e
band.
'"If a pilgrim can't travel over Oklaho in the mill lane, and she realized that
ma sellin' Fain Alleviator and foundin he had failed her, she gave one bitter
asylums without bein' jumped on
orphan
and, in answer to it, some one
by women sighin' ta live in extravagance cry,
across the adjoining field, had
then how can we hope to build up indus- had runthe
intervening hedge, and had
tries and make ourselves a great people? leaped
"It's the opinion of this populashun, as struck him down with one swift, sav
me.
blow.
that Hanner has age
expressed
through
made a mistake and is sorry for It, but
and gone
himself
He had
Joe is also sorry for her. away withpicked
that Pilgrim
a curse in hisupheart, not restaurant.
He's so sorry that-hdidn't turn out to daring to risk
a
fight, for the discardbe the man wanted that he will present
lover was mad with jealousy.
her with a JIG bill and his best wishes ed And
u
now, for the first time they
for her future welfare."
WANTED
FEMALE HELP.
I was quick to hand out the money, but were face to face again.
and assist with
Hanner wasn't quick to accept it. As a
For an instant both were silent; WANTED Girl to cook
matter of fact, she broke away from then the
driver said, hoarsely,
washing. 913 folk sc.
them who was holdin' her and made an- "What areengine
you doing here?" And the
not recapKitchen girls, also diningroom FOUND A bundle K,of child's clothing. R.
other rush at me. and she was
with a contemptuous smile, WANTED
P TCTTUTi F; KR AM E S
I. Lee, R. F. 1.
or girls to learn. 201 to. tn st,
tured until she had chased me around the other,
'xopeKa, ft.an,
girls,
said:
"Hows
Eppie,
or
on
seven
tent six
times and fallen'
her
THAT
regilding, mat making St
framing,
GreenThe driver's furious eaze flickered. WANTED Girl and boy to work for LOST A gold watch and chain at
nose. When she- realized that optical desnouia De aone Dy J. u.
mounting
warn s Saturday evening. xT.ei.iim iui tlusions could prevail In that town she and the traveler intuitively looked past board and go to school, .fourrtn av. notei.
114 W. Sth ave.Packing.shipplng, etc
oward to Greenwald's.
took the money and engaged a team to the engine., across the station yard to a
her to another town. When she
carrry
of green, where, at a cottage rW ANTED Experienced girl,- - no washing
T.aflv'a nflnri ha ft containing nockt.ttst
a xw
had departed the mayor came to me and patch
or
yvr
neavy
a
and
woman, young
FliTJMBING
nic.
door,
Comely,
ethook. monev and Yale key. Reward
asked for the loan of $15 for a few days. stood
ave. vwi,
peka
a
arms.
in
with
child
her
1306
Van Buren st.
He was speculating in jack rabbits and
FRANK P. EDSON, member American
The blazing sunlight shone full on WANTED Dining room girl at Semple's, at
wanted the money to cover his margins.
engi
T.nsT On street car In 'Toneka on Sept.
their faces, glinting in the gold of their 813 Kansas ave.
society of heating and ventilating
As I passed it over I said:
ait.
17 about
3:15' ft. m
"a; DiacK leauier neers, us w. bin st.
"Don't connect this with the claims put hair, enhancing the? clear white and
case,
buggy
forward by Hanner."
physician's
A white girl general houso-- homeopathic
red
of
their
WANTED
cheeks:
looked
the
they
nackace attached. Leave at 125 E. 10th
"Not at
says he. "That claim embodiment of spring and BUmmer. of
work 722 Topeka ave.
was simply all,"
ave. and receive reward.
an optical
VETERINARY SCRGEONS.
delusion, while the
s and womanhood s health,
room
Oood
New
A
at
NTEJD
Aggers on these bills are O. K. and right childhood
W
dining
girl
in
mental
and
its
O.
YOUNG. D. V. S.. vet. surgeon and
J.
physical,
LOST
perfection.
watch,
largo
side up."
gold Elgin
Midland notei, 4tn ana vjuincy.
And, looking back into the driver's
dentist, 426 Quincy. Ind. Tel. 196. Bell 2531
Then t returned to my tent and mads
size; $0 reward ior return to iwi .tiuaaa red.
ave.
10
70S
the
traveler
read
the
intolerable
Martitu
Root.
eyes,
to
woman
at cent3
take further
WANTED A good white wash
ready
a take, and as waitedtintypes
foe the people to suspicion and jealous fear that flashed
Harrison st.
.
come In I reflected:
LOST Saturday, breastpin between Lake
into
and
understood
what
had
them,
and viaduct. Return to. 'Jr. aiuma ior
A eirl to assist with house
FOUNDRIES.
"The race Is not alius to the swift.
WANTED
five
mo
in
those
years. His
"There's many a slip 'twixt the cup and happened
can
to
school. Apply mornings reward. 1105 E. 6th st.
go
ment of revenge had come; he had 501work,
CHAS. LINDEN SCHMIDT A SON, Iron
777 Ind.
the Has.
Tel.
St.
Lincoln
waited for it nor counted on
shutters, stairs,
LOST 10 heifers and cows, brand 2 spurs
"It Isn't right for a husband to run neither he
railings, wheelbarrows,
06 Jackson st.
would take advantage of it
finding window gratings.
and figure 6 on left side. Anyone
away from his wife in Indiana, but if it, but run.
Of them
care
nnv
nlease
take
of
them
he does run, it's her duty to replace him to tne
WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.
and notlty Unas, worn racamg u.
"I was coming along to the June
go on ncm nappy
Chased Me Around the Tent Six or ann
BAKERIES.
"The husband who'll agin.
go back on his tion," he said, "but I'll wait for the WANTED Apples at cider mill 60S E. Sth
Seven Times."
wife after bein' overhauled at last detrain. Then I can. have a talk st. J. c uregory.
for
homemade bread.
ASK
serves the censure of the world, but he next
STATEMENTS.
Royal
BANK
Kansas av. 'Phone 282.
"It is good to be loved by your
can t ba too careful In identifyin' her. with Epple about old times." And he WANTED To rent 6 or 7 room house
his gaze toward
Journal
State
in
sten in. deliberately turned
Topeka
but you never can tell how Don't let any optical delusions
M.
ur
published
(First
H., Journal,
bath, light. Address
and if the mayor asks for any more loans the cottage door on the green.
long his goodness is goin' to last.
The driver's hand fell like a sledge ind. phone aoJ a.
MONUMENTS.
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE FI
out of town.
git
There's only 20 per cent profit in put mm on tin1904,you can
NANCIAL COjNDl'ilUJN
hammer on the brake, and he seemed WANTED 250 stoves. We want stoves
by T. C. Lewis.)
bein' good, but Providence alius seems (Copyright,
C.
W.
and
of
monuments,
the
GUILD,
as
he
New
stood
if
and
second hand furniture.
would leap from the engine;
to come around Jest in time to prevent
carver. 23 Kansas ave. designer
Becond hand furniture bought and
but the guard had given the signal
of and
BANK
TOPEKA
OF
A LOOSE ENGINE.
your being hung.
sold.
Monarch Furniture and Stove Co.,
departure, and the train glided slowly 30 Kansas
"A populashun should be encourat Topeka, State of Kansas, at the close
ave.
while the words
The little station at Clatworth had out of Clatworth,
on uie
" i'
or Dusmess
JSTORAGE
aged to be enthusiastic, but a feller wakened
smote
"Curse
like
the
air
the
from it usual noontide siesta lash of ayou!"
ought also be ready to dodge 'em
red-hBTOKAOB
MERCHANTS'
TRANSFER
'
whip.
ffflKCTT-BOUSES
when they get too much so."
11.323.S17.S1
for the advent of the important trains
Co. packs, ships and storoa household
The traveler smiled, carried his bag
Tnn on
Tel. 186. Clarence & Winner. x)
have no brass band out of the day one from Anderford Junc along
didn't
goods.
They
estate
real
Loans
S
Parcels
the
and
Office,
634
stayed FOR RENT 7 room house
to meet me at Last Chance, but when
W.OJ.O Quincy St.
from the for a word or two of converse with
the Lawrence St., barn at 40b E.and8thbarn
st. Pe
I got to town the mayor ,ive me a tion, bringing rlassengers
him of their acquaint- tenon. 514 Monroe St.
re
porter,
6,811.09
from
reminding
other
the
account
London
express;
Kirnenpe
brotherly welcome and introduced me
five years back.
m.sw.bi
bonds and warrants
PHOJOGJSAPHERS
to all the prominent citizens. It was mote country towns, conveying those ance
FOR RENT House and barn 102 Haw Ouier
"I
reserve
old
remember
the
than
he
other
items
place
well,"
Cash
707
5.624.20 WEHE makes anything in pictures.
early in the mornin'. but the said who desired to catch the up train at said. "It looks just the same as it thorn St., Auburndale.
items
Kansas ave.
promlnents were already playin' a the Junction for Waterloo.
used to little changed, any more than FOR RENT 4 room house 611 E. 10th st. rvxun- - ..xcmi rrna.' trrri a rVi ttflH
2,072.91
the
A man who had alighted from
etc
game of poker. Owln' to my general
the people."
and sight exchange,
legal
looked around him with a And
it better to deny down train
benignness I
he went toward the level crossRENT 9 rooms, reception hall.bath, Cash
...................
HOTJSLS
reserve
w.,
d
that I knew athought
flush from a smile of dawning recollection. Clat ing, where the gates still barred the FOR
hot.
and
back
cold, cistern
front
stair,
and that I looked upon it worth again after five years!" Curious footway from road passengers, though water, gas, all newly papered, new house
HOTEL
THE
and best
THROOP,
$2,025,121.01
Total
as a sinful game. I had Just sot up that chance should have obliged him no train was due.
13 per day.
hotel in Kansas. 12 10 largest
LIABILITIES.
(sell cheap), owner, ;sz ciay.
28.
4TH
&
KANSAS
AVE.
'PHONE
210,000.00
my tent and got ready to take tin- to get out here, on his way south, and
in
t
stock paid
FOR RENT Oct. 1. modern flat S09 Kan Capital
60,000.00
fund
types when a female came jumpin' return to the Junction to retrieve an
1st
MIDLAND
class
3d noor, steam heat. Inquire Surplus
NEW
tran
HOTEL,
67,ib6.57
over boxes and barrels and grabbed important package he had left behind "What's the matter with your boss?" 516sas ave.. ave.
Undivided profits
sients especially cared for, II to XI 25 per
Topeka
ib,Sio.J
Interest
said the station master at the Junction
me oj- me nair ana wniFkers and we there.
728.
'Phone
Fourth
and
Quincy.
day.
"
gl3
Exchange
A feeling: of satisfaction stole over to the stoker of the Clatworth train.
went roilin on the ground toeether.
1,416,220.41
Individual deposits
It was five mlnits before the police him at the difference between his past "He seems to have gone queer says he
FORE3irT--OOM- S
19,399.91
deposits
County
old
self.
In
wno
those
home
must
was
and
COMMISSION HOUSES.
for
a
an old man, cross
61,694.39
sorce,
days,
present
get
bit, and he'.'l be
ptanlcs' nd bankers' denosits....
rooms Demand
24,680.74
fit
ven FOR RENT 2 and 3 unfurnished
certificates
out
yed and lame in the left leg. could when his commercial traveling had back to taki
1
Timn rlrtnRitsi drawing lass than
a fortnight's sojourn at if he has to run the whole way. It is rorfor light housekeeping, also furnished
COPE A CO., car lots a specialty, fruit
pull us apart. Then the woman stands necessitated
186,143.59
e
6 per cent
?" with a slgnnicart pause.
and vegetables. Established 183. 'Phones
this
sleeping, modern except neat m jei
up ana says:
village, he had been of
11.867.06 396. U4 Kansas ave.
All codea
Cashier's and certified checks..
"He's my Reuben and I'm hi Hn little account either in his own or any "It's to do with
his wife." said Ihe ferson St.
per. He ran away from me in Indiany other world.
stoker, slowly. "He sets great store by FOR RENT En uite- or separately, 2
$2,025,121.61
Total
come
our years ago. and I've been follerln'
he
his
her
he
and
had
thlnk3
Then
chance
and
trouble up. modern rooms and a dressing room 119 State of Kansas, County of Shawnee, ss.
Dim tor a year.
But he'll kep his that's
JkiraiCAL
had taken it. Five years of
word pure
W. Thurston, cashier of said bank.
Taylor st.
iife in every quarter of and be back
in time for her."
I have alius made it a pint to be
do solemnly swear that the above state- R. H. EDDY, piano and organ
And
4
repairing.
nice
unfurnished
no
extra
liabil
RENT
FOR
bank
has
said
success
cool and calm when lookin' into the the globe, with a
ment is true: that
at the end he nodded toward the
rooms, modern. 122 W. &tn st.
any note or rennisning ana ponsning. xna. xei. 1326.
ities and is not indorser on on
face of death, and to retain my ven- - of it that landed him high and dry Meanwhile the driverengine.
had
made
his
above
the
shown
than
other
erameness under the most tryin cir on the level of prosperity, had nearly way to the "goods" just startine- for FOR RENT Upper or lower floor fur- - obligation xo tne tiest 01 my
statement, So
.
wjuwitugc
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1.
cumstances. On this occasion, as soon effaced all remembrance of Clatworth. Clatworth. It, seemed an eternitv to
fr
HIDES.
and belief.
help me God.
as i could git my breath back. I smil
As he crossed the line to the strip him until his .cottage came in sight, Quincy st.
w.
uasnier.
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to
this
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that
before
and
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he
Subscribed
cash price
SMITH,
for
and
van
stumbled out of
gravel
nice
highest
a
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rrove to the crowd that fiction is formed the up platform, odds
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and ends a man who has had too the
much strong FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern, 10th day of September, .1904.
684.
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. 11 l. Vi f
Tel.
E.
solicited.
r
td
St..
merits
themto
of
sign
reminiscences began
stranger than truth. There was no
but the porter laid a detaining
piece
Notary Public.
Topeka and St. Joe, Via
doubt that woman was named Hanner, selves in kaleidoscopic fashion through drink;
hand on him and
toward the FOR RENT Furnished room 1122 Topeka (Seal.)
rCommission expires on the loth day of
and that Indiana was her home, but I his brain. There was the stretch of waiting room, roundpointed
door of which
the
ave.
1905.)
December,
asked the people to look at me and dusty road that led to the pond and a group of people clustered, peering
Correct Attest:
HORSE SHOERS.
aay if I looked like a man who'd leave the mill; across the fields rose the and whispering.
RENT Modern furnished room in
T. B. SWEET,
a lovin" wife to split her own stove tower of the old church, embowered in "What's up?" said the driver, huski FOR
A. W. KNOWLES,
Thompson block.
WM. GEORGE, the horse shoer. 617 Quin
wood and eat her own cold potatoes. It trees.
JOAB MULVANE,
'
cy. xna. pnont, xu.
RENT Nicely furnished room, 1st
Directors.
was a well known fact that
He was about to overtake some rec- ly."You remember that
I was a
commercial FOR
71s
ta
montn.
st.
Bank
To Morton AlbaUgh,
Commissioner, ARTHUR MASSEY, practical horse shoer.
jenerson
and well fixed financially, and ollection that evaded him, when the chap as was hanging round here five noor,
pilgrimfew
1X6
ropeKa, Aan.
v. xiim. jBom pnones via.
some
every
female who train came in. the
days
pulling up years since or thereabouts? He came FOR RENT
Front room, east, with
wants to live
a life of ease and luxury Just opposite to him;engine
and as he moved back this afternoon
south windows, modern. &J3 Van Buren.
and
missed
his
was ciaimm- me as her Ions lost hus- toward the carriages he was suddenly train somehow, so he went across to
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.
band. Was It rleht? Was It incourag-l- arrested by a face that brought back the parcels office and put his- bae in. FOR RENT Small room, single bed,
COALDEAJMERS
house modern, gentleman, also barn. 421
to put my Pilgrim Pain Alleviator vividly, like a bolt from the blue, the and stopped there along of me. It
NOTICE.
et.
Quincy
within the reach of all at the low price most unpleasant experience of his ca- have been a couple of minutes or might
SOFTHWESTKRN
been
havirte
The
appointed
FlIBt, CO..
undersigned
more.
of the estate of the late
cf ?5 cents a bottle, with the corks reer.
iu.
I never thought to warn him of the FOR RENT Furnished rooms, new, mod- administrator
xeiepnone
Hth and Kansas ave.
Corner
to
Northeast
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all
indebted
so
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stickln"
Payne, or o.
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parties
they could be pulled by
driver, leaning a little loose engine as follows you nn to the ern house, references exchanged. 821 George
All kinds of Coax.
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to
him
hrm
CO.,
the
Payne
was
the teeth? And so I growed more earn- over hisengine
st.
him
full Junction 'twasn't as If he was stran Tyler
brake,
looking
Best Quality. Full Weight.
are notified to call at the office, 627 Kanest and spoke of optical delusions. This In the face with astonished
and un- ger; he must 'a' known well enough.
sas ave., and settle same at once. All
Prompt Delivery.
woman was squint-eye- d
and probably easy recognition, and, as the traveler He could see the gates was back.
or
bills
accounts
He
having
against
parties
you back. She'll be main glad said party or firm are notified to present WESSON COAL CO. A1V kinds ot coal at
and it would not be ct took In the sunburned features, the was looking over his shoulder as he brought
same. I take this opportunity, to state lowest market
all strange if she took me for one I dark, menacing eyes, the strong, brown set his foot on the line, and I shouted to see you before your time."
price. 507 E. 4TH ST.
was not.
the business will be carried on in 'PHONE 604.
hand that seemed to twitch toward out to him then, for I could see the The engine driver, shaking like a leaf that Interest
estate
of
the
above
across
to
went
the
at
the
the
the
green
Manner
cool there's no him. he remembered everything.
cottage address.
If
had
J. W. F. HUGHES, coal dealer. 'Phones
engine round the bend, and he nodded
tellln' how many kept
of the crowd would
There had been a
400. Office and yards 6th and Adams. All
between back, with something I couldn't catch; door.
W. R. FAL.KINER,
he' reached It. and
as
It
have bin on her side, but she used this man and himselfquarrel
opened
coal best quality
over a girl
kinds coal: blacksmith
I
before
could
and
to
then,
Administrator.
get
himIt
were
his
arms
neck.
round
"Oh,
hard words and wanted tp
and Epple, the village belle. The young was all over!" The man lowered his
summed commercial had interfered with their voice. "He was cut right in two." he Jim," she said, "if it had been you!
after hair an hour the mayorfight,
CLEANING AND DTE WORKS.
you!" Mrs.
up the case as rollers:Is
courting, had captured Epple's truant said, "and he's In there. Best not look Thank God itinwasn't
AUCTION
the Sketch.
hus- fancy with his affectation
"Hanner says Joe her long-loof superior- at him. I think" he hesitated "I
cleaned at Topeka
HAVE those clothes
ken-try
denies
In
and
town
it.
Joe
and
this
AUCTION
Public sale of horses, cattle
band,one
ways, and after persuad- think Epple's wanting you. She saw It
ity
pantatorium, 110 vv. vtn. xei. ffiz.
man's word Is a" good as an- ing her to throw the other over
and hogs to be held at the J. S. FVeland
had happen and ran across here to know Hutchinson and Return, $4.05, via farm.
6 miles southeast
of Tooeka. on
other till he's proved a liar.
Santa Fe.
played fast and loose with her him who 'twas. And I wouldn't tell her.
Sept. 21, 1904. Sale to com
Wednesday.
We take optical delusions into ac- self.
Tou'd
her
best
tell
State
Fair.
Account
said
Kansas
She
Tickets
yourself.
10
o
mence
at
clock
good lunch at
sharp;
count, and It's our opinion that a wo- - It had been a fortnight's Interlude of It made her feel rare and nervous about on sale September
Limited for oon. uoi. 01. x'. urews
ec Bon, salesmen. J. A. ROSEN, Patent Attorney. 41S Kan
can t be too keerful who she mock sentiment and passion to him. you, and she'd be glad when the 5:15 return September 26.
S. Freland, manager.
sas ave., x opens.
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FLORISTS.
J. C. RODMAN, blooming plants. out flow
ers, paimn, aesigns, aecoratlons. Us w,
Sth. 'Phone S7. Greenhouse Uth 4t Man.
CUT FXOWERS
and floral designee al
.
uayes-litt w. sth st. Both 'phones 71.
WALL PAPER.

GO to G. A. Wood for

ana painting.

S-S-

gy"3,.

-

bob-taile-

&us

that wall paper
xian. ave. xei. stu.

LAUNDRIES.
LET a union laundry do that work. Tel.
646 and we'll call.
CITY HAND LAUNDRY. 827 KAN. AVE.

n.

UNDERTAKERS.
BHELLABARGER
SON. funeral directors and licensed embalmers. Parlors
122 W. 6th st.
'Phone 7i.-GEO. B. PALMER, undertaker. Estab
lished 1871. Prices reasonable. TeL affxa
146. Residence 87. 621 Jackson
DEMOBS
FEN WELL. Funeral Direc
tors and Embalmers. First
class service
reasonable prices.611 Quincy.Both tela lil.

it

Tt Q KOxgL

S
P H YS TCI A V3 A
DR. EASTMAN, late snpt.

state

lnsana
Mental and nervous
asylum.
av. 'Phones 714. Res. 1270 dlaeasee.6(4
Kan.
V. Buren.
IDA C BARNES, M. D.
Office 724 Kansas ava SuMaiuix mitto
teenth
and Clay. Office hours: a. Ex. t
11 a. m. and i p. m. to t p. ra. Bota
phones 16 residence, and Ind. 1316 office.

a

JAVTNX
CAPITAL CITY VITRIFIED BRICK A
PAVING CO.. IIS W. Sth St. MfirL of
building, paving and sidewalk brick.

uj

ot

full-hous-

Tel.

UPHOLSTERING.
W. 3. VOSS, , upholstering, furniture
mattresses, couches, etc.
packed, shipped-maue over, ous jacsson
st. lna. 'phone H5.

STAMPS, SEALS AND STENCILS.
THB J. C. DARLING CO.. 7S4 Kift
Rubber stamps, brass and aluminum trade
cnecas.
low. catalog tree. TeL ZDS.

e,

RAILROAD

TIME TABLE
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rear-sighte- d,
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Topeka, Kansas.

The "Right

RotT

and fro

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

Ts

anl Kstwest

OMAHA

DENVER
COLORADO BPQS
MEMPHIS
PEORIA
FORT WORTH
ST. JOSEPH
ST. PAUL.
KANSAS CITY
MINNEAPOLIS
And Everywhere Beyond.
M;
(Effective June 19. 1904.)
TRAINS LEAVE TOPEKA AS FOli.
KASIBOUNDl
A Ex
No 12, Chicago Mail
" I'.S ?"
i. East Ex. & Mail
No.
No." 4. El Paso & Chicago Er
als
10. Colorado & K.
Flyer....' , 45 2
N.6li. Co orado K. C: Ex
J
.

NO,
WESTBOUND.
& Texas Ex
Chicago
No. 11.
" si"
Colorado
8
Flyer
No.
Ex.
12
f,'?
No. 13, Texas
&
Chicks,
Louis
Ea....i0:u5 a
No. S6, st.
No. ,"CaiIfornia & Mex. Ex
lLSunoon
No. bu tu,u vnRTHBOiiiin"'''''"''
Put
Ex
7.4
No. 64, St. Joe
&
X
SIS
Ex
Joe
KJ
Chicago
No. 82, Bt. SOUTHBOUND.
.
.
Ex
Chicago
No. Jl.
:

;SI

w
"
trains' daily.
1
For sleeping
time
ucKsta,
tables etc.. apply to any HocO.u.I
:
Ticket Agent.
UNION PACIFIC
XNO. 1

AH

KASTBOUMIX

Arrive.

8:06 ens
No. Z limited
b am
No. 6. Kansas City local pass.
..... B:M
No. 4, Atlantic express..
pot
and Sallna expri Ma.. SiMpse
No. ft. K. C vv
tzKjuau.
No. T, K. C. and Sallna express. ..ll.-S- era
No. t. Denver and Pac Coast ltd.lJ:Wp
No. S, Junction City local pass.. ( SO Dm
No. 1 limited
i.M s,m
Oeilr except Sunday. All others it

loi

MISSOURI

st

17-2- 4.

TIME TABLES.

PACIFIC.

SOUTHBOUND.

No.
No.

J15
23

No.
No.

2
814

Local freight
Ft.
NORTHBOUND.
Ft.
Local freight

7iooani
:00

Scott-Cartha-

Scott-Cartha-

f

am

apm
60 prn

